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From USA Today Bestselling Author
Leigh Greenwood comes a historical
Western romance filled with gritty
cowboys, strong-willed women, and a
whole lot of heart in the Wild West Laurie
Spencer should not feel relieved after
burying her husband, but she does. But in
order to truly gain her independence from
the man who controlled her, Laurie must
make an offer to a sexy rancher that she
hopes he cant refuse.Jared Smiths
determined to make it in Texas, but with
the local banker turned against him, it
looks like his dream may be slipping
through his fingers. When unconsciously
sensual Laurie offers a partnership, his luck
may be changing...but when she throws
herself in as part of the deal, Jareds not
sure hell be able to respect the terms of
their agreement and keep his eyes-and his
hands-to himself.Theres something about
Laurie that awakens every protective
instinct Jared has...and when all hell breaks
loose, theres nothing and no one wholl be
able to keep this cowboy from her
side.Delightful and captivating, To Love
and to Cherish is an emotional love story.
Fans of Linda Lael Miller, Jodi Thomas,
and Rosanne Bittner will be drawn to
Laurie and Jared as they grow-together and
apart-through heartbreak, anger, greed, and
most of all, love.Cactus Creek Cowboys
Series: To Have and to Hold (Book 1):
Naomi Kessling is certainly grateful to
Colby Blaine for saving her family and
agreeing to lead their train to safety-but she
doesnt trust him. Both plagued by a past
they cant leave behind, will love be enough
to save them both.To Love and to Cherish
(Book 2)Forever and Always (Book 3):
Logan Holstocks search for his long-lost
brothers brings him to the quaint town of
Cactus Creek and into the life of a beautiful
young widow. What readers are saying
about To Love and to CherishThis is one of
those stories that ends perfectly even
though you never want it to end.The
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complexity of the characters and their
struggles is what captivated me. What
reviewers are saying about To Love and to
CherishTo Love and To Cherish is the type
of Western romance I love; a smart heroine
and a kind hero find love in a small town
filled with lovable side characters and
plausible villains. I look forward to the
next
installment.
Heroes
and
HeartbreakersLeigh Greenwood has once
again proven he can write a compelling and
romantic Western, and I recommend TO
LOVE AND TO CHERISH to readers
looking for a romantic and adventurous
Western.-Fresh FictionWhat everyone is
saying about RT Career Achievement
Award
Winner
Leigh
GreenwoodGreenwood keeps your interest
and makes you care about his
characters.-Long
and
Short
Reviews[Greenwood] writes a Texas
romance like hes been there and lived it
himself. His settings are vividly described,
his characters drawn so effectively youre
hooked after the first chapter and his story
lines can keep you turning pages late into
the night.Leigh Greenwood always writes
an amazing western. Always.-Books Like
BreathingYou cant beat an historical Texas
romance by Leigh Greenwood. He writes
of Texas like no other author. The Good,
The Bad, and the Unread.If its a
Greenwood cowboy story, readers are
guaranteed an emotional, rich, adventurous
romance with strong heroes and
courageous heroines-RT Book Reviews

No One But You: Leigh Greenwood: 9781492608257: Editorial Reviews. From the Author. N.Y. TIMES
BESTSELLING AUTHOR MARGARET Romance Kindle eBooks @ . Interesting and full of love. . authors and a few
new to me ones telling historical western Christmas romances all in one book. To Love and to Cherish (Cactus Creek
Cowboys Book 2). Cactus Creek Cowboys (3 Book Series) - Forever and Always (Cactus Creek Cowboys) by Leigh
Greenwood Mass Market a fantastic story and a treat for my Western Historical Romance loving heart. To Have and to
Hold (Cactus Creek Cowboys, #1) by Leigh Romance book cover art, Historical romance novel cover art, romantic To
Love and to Cherish: A delightful and intriguing historical western romance (Cactus Creek To Love and to Cherish
(Cactus Creek Cowboys by Leigh Greenwood Cactus Creek Cowboys Series by Leigh Greenwood - Goodreads To Love
and to Cherish (Cactus Creek Cowboys Book 2) and millions of . From USA Today Bestselling Author Leigh
Greenwood comes a historical Western romance filled with gritty cowboys, strong-willed women, . plots fascinating,
and he certainly knows how to show his characters exciting . Fantastic & delightful! 69 best western romance books
images on Pinterest Romance Explore Kaye Calhouns board western romance books on Pinterest. The Drifters
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Mail-Order Bride: (A Sweet Western Historical Romance) Cowboy by Lindsey Brookes is a Romance novel with an
interesting story filled with To Love and to Cherish (Cactus Creek Cowboys by Leigh Greenwood . Wonderful book!
Forever and Always (Cactus Creek Cowboys, #3) by Leigh To Love and to Cherish (Cactus Creek Cowboys) by Leigh
Greenwood Mass Market Leigh Greenwood is one of my favorite historical romance authors. Forever and Always is
another amazing historical fiction set in the wild west by . What a wonderful 3 book series on western life, wagon train,
Indians, murder, love To Have and to Hold (Cactus Creek Cowboys): : Leigh To Love and to Cherish (Cactus Creek
Cowboys Book 2) (Nov 4, 2014) comes a historical Western romance filled with gritty cowboys, strong-willed women,
: Leigh Greenwood: Bucher, Horbucher, Bibliografie Someone Like You (Leisure Historical Romance) (A Night Riders
Romance). Someone Like $7.99 Prime. To Love and to Cherish (Cactus Creek Cowboys). To Love And To Cherish A
Delightful And Intriguing Historical romance book author Leigh Greenwood Cactus Creek Cowboys. and the desert
comes alive with Greenwoods wonderful detail descriptions. To Love and to Cherish is another western historical love
story that is a keeper. Intriguing, compelling events paced just right, subtle character development, a touch of humor, To
Have and to Hold (Cactus Creek Cowboys): Leigh Greenwood Someone Like You (Leisure Historical Romance) (A
Night Riders Romance) . Cade is definitely a man for today, while being a fascinating male of yesterday. All of the
books in Leigh Greenwoods Night Rider Series are just wonderful and this book is no exception. . To Love and to
Cherish (Cactus Creek Cowboys). To Love and to Cherish (Cactus Creek Cowboys Book 2) - Kindle To Have and to
Hold (Cactus Creek Cowboys, #1), To Love and to Cherish (Cactus Creek Cowboys, #2), and Forever and Always
(Cactus Creek Cowboys, #3) Born to Love (Night Riders Book 3) - Kindle edition by Leigh To Have and to Hold
(Cactus Creek Cowboys) by Leigh Greenwood (2015- Someone Like You (Leisure Historical Romance) (A Night
Riders Romance) by Leigh . To Love and to Cherish: A delightful and intriguing historical western Texas Pride (Night
Riders Book 5) - Kindle edition by Leigh Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Leigh Greenwood is the USA Today
bestselling author of . He brings just the right touch of romance mixed with great Western humor. All of the books in
Leigh Greenwoods Night Rider Series are just wonderful and this book To Love and to Cherish (Cactus Creek
Cowboys Book 2).
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